“Autonomy Zone Forum”
Hosted By
The Greater Philadelphia Region
of
Narcotics Anonymous

Saturday, July 23rd 10:00am – 9:30pm
&
Sunday, July 24th 10:00am – 3:30pm
at the
Grand Yesha Ballroom
2308 Snyder Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19145
Hybrid: Zoom ID: 5327406231 Passcode: 1234

Saturday Workshops include:
Zones & Fellowship Development
The Guide to Local Service
What is Narcotics Anonymous World Service
Leadership/Effective Communication
Fellowship Intellectual Property Trust/Consensus Based Decision-Making
Virtual Meetings
Input on The Loner IP#21
Q & A
Service & Involvement (Speaker)
Comedian will Perform

Sunday Autonomy Zone Forum

"Bring a Newcomer"  "Bring Your Sponsor"
"Bring a Sponsee"

Refreshments Served

More Information: info@autonomyzonalforum.org